
Stream environments 

Limnology 

Lecture 16 



Depth/Stratification 



Permanence 

weeks months years 

1000s of years 25,000,000 years 



Nutrients 



Flow requires radically different adaptations 







Names of streams 

Stream 
 branch 
  brook 
   beck  
    burn  
     creek 
      kill 
       lick 
Rill 
 bayou 
  rivulet 
   run 
    fork 
     prong 
      arroyo 

River – waterway 
Stream smaller 
Creek 
Brook 



Stream water sources 
Overland flow 

 

Subsurface flow 

 

Groundwater recharging 

 

Base flow -- relatively 
constant groundwater 
input to streams 



Stream Order 

Stream order – 
increases by one 
downstream with every 
confluence 
 
1’s beget 2’s 
2’s beget 3’s, . . . 
 
Stream order only 
increases when 2 
streams of = rank meet 
 
What is the highest 
rank of a river? 

Amazon = 12, Nile, Mississippi = 10 



Catchment or drainage basin 
Sometimes called watershed 
 
Area of land drained by river and its tributaries 



“The valley rules the stream” 

Stream affected by catchment  
  
 energy sources (allochthonous) 
 soil 
 chemistry 
 vegetation 
 development 



Scale is really important 



Hierarchical Organization 

Higher level processes constrain lower level processes 



Discharge 

Q = WDU 

Q = Discharge 
        (m3/s or CFS) 
W = Width 
D = Mean Depth 
U = Velocity 

Why v-notch weir used? 



Hydrograph 

Discharge over time 
 
Rising limb 
 
Lag to peak – difference 
between rainfall timing and peak 
flow 
 
Recession limb 
 
Base flow 





Non-flashy stream 



Flashy stream 







Frequent and rapid changes in stream flow 
 
Reasons 
 
1. Impermeable surface 
2. Geology (poor drainage) 
3. Low biological activity (roots) 
 
 
 
 
Richards-Baker Flashiness  
index =  sum(daily flow differences)/ sum daily flows 

Flashiness 



Fongers et al.  2007 



Flood Frequency 

P =  
1 
T 

T =  
n + 1 

m 

P = Probability of 
equalling or exceeding 
this value 

T = Average recurrence 
interval 

n = years of record 

m = rank 
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“100-year flood” 

Flood water expected >= every 100 years, on average 
 
Probability of occurring in a year? 
 
 
 
What is the chance that a 100-year flood occurs in  
a 100-year period? 

Prob. n-yr flood in n yrs = 1 – (1 – Pf)n 
 
Pf = Prob. of flood in a year 
n = no. of years 

Should be called “1 in 100 chance” flood 



Flow 

Approximate mean velocity = velocity at 0.6 
depth or 0.8 surface velocity 



Material Transport 
Stream Load 

 Solid load 
 Bed load 

 Suspended load 

 Dissolved load 





Competence 
  - largest particle in bedload 
 
 

Critical erosion velocity 
  - lowest velocity at which a 
particle will move  

Sediment Transport 



Gradual vs. Catastrophic Processes 

Scablands 

Grand 
Canyon 



Sinuosity 

SI   =  
Channel (thalweg) distance 

Downvalley distance 

Sinuousity 
Index 

Thalweg = “valley line” 
 
Continuous deep  
channel 
 



Erosion and Deposition 



Human Impacts on 
Sediment Transport 

Yellow River 
(China) 

Colorado River below Glen 
Canyon Dam 



Perennial vs. permanent 
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